work, and the use of power machines. At the beginning of 7 A grade the class of boys was divided into six sections, spending the afternoons in industrial work. Unusually marked aptitude was considered as establishing a choice of vocational training. Pupils showing marked deficiency were put back on academic work until their turn came to try another trade. The classes were organized in April, 1914. On January 28, 1914 , the board of education adopted a recommendation introducing an industrial course for girls in the seventh year of Public School 162 Brooklyn, in connection with the regular school work of that year, and classes were organized in February, 1914. Dr. Ettinger supervised the work in both schools from the beginning. The mittee if one should be appointed to study the methods by which instruction in thrift might be introduced into the public schools. He also offered to furnish funds which could be used for prize-essay contests on the subject of thrift. This offer was accepted by the Association and a committee was authorized to be appointed by the president of the National Council of Education.
In discussing the question of the essay contests with Mr. Straus, it was decided to conduct two, one of which should be open to school children and one to adults. The contest for adults will be managed entirely from the office of the Association, but it was thought best to manage the contest for children under the following conditions.
Each county superintendent will be asked to endeavor to secure a contest in each school within the county outside of cities of four thousand population. That figure was chosen because of the fact that it is the basis for the directory issued by the United States Commissioner of Education. It is planned to have each school select the three best essays that are presented, using any system in the selection which the teacher desires. The three best essays from each school will be sent to the county school commissioner, who in turn will, by any method he sees fit, select the five best essays from the schools of the county and send them to the state superintendent. At the same time there would be conducted in each city system of four thousand population or more a similar contest under the direction of the superintendent of schools. Superintendents of cities of less than ten thousand population will send one essay to the state superintendent; superintendents of cities with a population between ten and fifty thousand will send two essays to the state superintendent; superintendents of cities of from fifty to one hundred thousand population will send three essays to the state superintendent; superintendents of cities of over one hundred thousand population will send four essays and one additional essay for each additional one hundred thousand population.
The state superintendent will use any method he desires in determining the best essays from his state, and will send the ten best essays from his state to the office of the Association, which in turn will have these essays rated and the prizes awarded accordingly.
These essays are to be on the general subject of Thrift, the idea being to draw out the children's ideas on the subject without any suggestion as to methods by which the same should be treated. Essays will be limited to one thousand words. All essays sent to the state superintendent must be in sets of three each and typewritten. To the writer of the best essay a prize of one hundred dollars will be awarded; to the writer of the second best, a prize of fifty dollars; to the writers of the third and fourth best, prizes of twenty-five dollars each; to the writers of the fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth best, ten dollars each.
The contest will close, so far as the writing of essays is concerned, December 1st. The county and city superintendents should fix a time for receiving the essays from the several teachers.
It might be well to allow the month of December for that portion of the work. The month of January can be given to the county and city superintendents for their work, all essays to be in the hands of the state superintendents the first of February. The month of February will be given to the state superintendents for their examination, the essays from each state to be sent to the office of the Association by the first of March. 
